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This bibliography is an update to the Lake Michigan Bibliography: 1860-1988,
Geological and Physical Processes . There are 474 entries. The references are
arranged alphabetically by the last name of the principal author. Indexes are
given for author, subject, and area of the lake studied. For more discussion
see Guide to the Indexes.
The new entries include references to new literature published during 1988 and
1989, as well as references to recently obtained literature previous to 1988
and references to harbors and zooplankton of interest to the U.S. Geological
Survey. The latter were not included in the main bibliography because of
limitations in the software used to produce the indexes.
References for this bibliography and the main Lake Michigan bibliography were
compiled from searches of on-line computer databases (Biological Abstracts,
Chemical Abstracts, Dissertation Abstracts, Enviroline, GEOREF, NTIS, and
Selected Water Resources Abstracts), from Sea Grant publication listings, from
Department of Natural Resources publication listings for bordering states,
from International Joint Commission bibliographies, from NOAA publication
listings, from searches of journals not covered adequately by other searches
(e.g., J. Physical Oceanography), and from additional references in many other
publications.
The references were entered into a computerized database using InMaglc as a
management program for an IBM PS2, Model 30 286, (personal computer) allowing
111
searching and sorting by author, title, date, keywords, etc. In order to
identify keywords more specifically than from the title alone, all possible
copies or abstracts of articles were aquired. Where possible, keywords were
obtained by examining the actual article. Otherwise key words were entered
from the title, with additional important keywords added to maintain
uniformity for indexing. All articles were classified by one or more main
subjects (biology, chemistry, geology, meteorology, physical limnology,
hydrology, management, economics or recreation) and then further
subclassif ied.
The subjects covered in this bibliography are those of interest to the U.S.
Geological Survey (as indicated by U.S.G.S. personnel). This special update
compilation of references for geological and physical processes was done under
U.S.G.S. contract.
The Lake Michigan Coast and Basin Studies Section of the Illinois State
Geological Survey would appreciate being notified of any additions or
corrections.
GUIDE TO THE INDEXES
Indexes are given for author, subject, and area of the lake studied. The
author index lists all authors, principal as well as joint.
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Due to size limitations, not all subjects listed in computer files are
included in the index. If a subject is not listed, there may be no listings
under that subject or it may be classified under a more inclusive keyword.
References listed under a specific keyword are not inclusive so that
additional subjects should be examined. Metals include major metals (e.g.,
Ca) and trace metals. Specific metals are also indexed. The term hydrology
Includes groundwater and water budget articles. References on chlorinated
hydrocarbons are listed under organlcs. Meteorological studies are indexed
under organics as well as under more specific terms (i.e., storms,
precipitation, lake effect, etc.) See meteorology 1n the subject Index for a
listing of additional specific terms.
History, review, and summary are used as keywords to identify articles that
may give backgrounds or summations on specific topics. Where possible,
subjects listing many references are organized into appropriate subdivisions.
The term general may be used as a subdivision where articles do not fit
designated subdivisions. Such articles remain indexed under the main
subjects.
In the subject index, where two words are joined by an underscore, the
symbol
_
indicates that both words are found among keywords for an article but
not necessarily next to each other. The two words are associated 1n the index
in order to specifically define the subject and are used as subheadings. For
example, lake 1 eve ls_hi story lists the numbers for references on history of
lake levels whereas lake levels_management lists the numbers for references on
management of lake levels.
If a specific subject lists only a few references, more information can be
found by looking under a more inclusive subject. To direct the user to other
appropriate headings, certain subjects are cross-referenced with the symbol
SA: ("see also.") SA: refers to other access subjects and is used in three
ways:
1. SA can mean that additional references can be found
under another word not necessarily listed with the original word,
e.g., sediments_transport (SA: littoral drift).
2. It can mean that the subject is also included under a broader
category, e.g., bulkheads (SA: coastal structures), where
additional references are found in addition to the present ones.
Some articles did not give specifics and SA shows that the index
word is not inclusive.
3. SA is also used to indicate a more specific topic for the word
such as diversion (SA: history_diversion) 1f a further breakdown
of the subject is sought.
In addition to SA:, the symbol S:, (meaning "See") refers to a different word
in the index which is related e.g., river (S: tributaries).
The area Index lists articles by area, if known more specifically than just
Lake Michigan. While all articles are on Lake Michigan, articles may be on
the Great Lakes in general or discuss the other Great Lakes. Only other Great
vi
Lakes and large rivers are included in the area index along with cities,
states, bays, harbors, tributaries, and power plants. Because not all
articles could be examined to find the specific area studied, any particular
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238, 239, 266, 287,
362, 377, 380, 332,
399, 436, 444, 473,
474





















29, 42, 66, 182,




16, 22, 111, 139,
169, 170, 196, 216,
315, 329, 333, 337,
340, 357, 379, 380,
381 , 402, 440
96
AREA INDEX
Algoma Harbor, WI 28
Alpena, MI 424
Bailey's Harbor, WI 257
Bender County Park , WI 129
Benton Harbor, 348
Berrien County, MI 165
Black River, MI 24, 424
B roadman River, MI 24
Brown County, WI 423
Burns Harbor, IL 164
Burns Waterway, IL 23
Calumet Area, IL-IN 21, 337, 454
(SA: Calumet Harbor)
(SA: Grand Calumet River)
Calumet Harbor, IL 28, 164, 424
( SA : Calumet Area)
Cedar River Harbor, MI 28
Central Lake Michigan 152, 229
Central Michigan Shoreline 20
( SA : specific state's shoreline)
Charlevoix, MI 424
Charlevoix Harbor, MI 28




119, 124, 136, 141,
154, 164, 186 - 190,
193, 211, 215, 222,






350, 351 , 405, 424,
471
97
Chicago Harbor, IL 28,
225
D.C. Cook Nuclear' Power Plant, MI 106
Des Plainos River, IL-WI 173
Detroit River, MI 84,
Door County , WI 57
,
Eastern Lake Michigan 464,
(SA: specific state's shoreline)
Escanaba River, MI 24
Ford River, MI 24
Fox Island, MI 385
Fox Point, WI 7 3





Frankfort Harbor , MI 28
,
Galien River, MI 121
Gary Harbor, IN 164
Grand Calumet River, IN 31
,
Grand Haven, MI 1
,
348,
Grand Haven Harbor, MI 28,
Grand River, MI 22,
476




(general on all Great Lakes 13,






































































4 1 4 432,
444 446
,


















































Great Lakes Harbors (general ) 145
(SA: specific harbors)
Great Lakes Shoreline (general) 318












Green Bay Harbor, WI 244




Holland Harbor, MI 28,
1 1 1 i noi s 28
,
(SA: specific ci ti es , ri vers
, 119,



































































( SA : specific c i t i es , r i vers
,
168,
or power plants) 337,
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, IN 183,
Indiana Harbor, IN 28,
424
Indiana Harbor Canal , IN 454
Indiana Shoals 233






(SA: Southern Lake Michigan)
J.H. Campbell Generating Station, IL 464,
Jordan River, MI 24
Kalamazoo River, MI 24
Kenosha, WI 23,
Kenosha County, WI 378
Kenosha Harbor, WI 28
Kewaunee , WI 424
Kewaunee Harbor, WI 28
































































































































Lake Michigan (includes all entries
except ones which are on Great Lakes
in general; if known for the publica-
tion, a more specific area is given,
i.e., Northern Lake Michigan, or
Eastern Lake Michigan, or Green Bay, etc.)
5, 17, 19, 22,
24, 25, 28, 29,
45, 46, 48, 52,








143, 148, 149, 160,


























340, 342, 344, 346,
350, 354, 356, 358,
385, 386, 388, 389,




425, 427 -- 431 433,
434, 439, 440, 452,
473, 474, 476
101
Lake Michigan Basin 277
(SA: Great Lakes Basin)
Lake Michigan Shoreline 286














, 128, 131, 132,
143


































424, 429, 430, 431
,
433, 434, 439, 440,
473, 474







5, 17, 24, 25,
26, 28, 29, 42,
45, 46, 48, 54,
65, 67, 70, 73,
76, 83, 86, 91 ,
97, 103, 128, 131 ,
132, 143, 148, 158,













263 - 265 268, 269
270 - 274 288 294
295, 297, 308, 319,
320 - 323 326, 331
340, 342, 344, 346,
350, 354, 356, 385,
386, 388, 389, 396,
397, 403, 406, 407,




440, 443, 452, 467,
468, 473, 474
102
Lei and Harbor, MI 28
Lincoln Park, IL 10, 215, 317, 405
L i tt 1 e Ma'n'i stee River, MI 310
Little Menomonee River, WI 93
Loyola University, IL 136 - 190, 266
Ludington, MI 23, 424
Ludington Harbor, MI 28
Macatawa River, MI 24
Manistee, MI 424
Manistee Harbor, MI 28
Manistee River, MI 24
Manistique, MI 424
Manistique Harbor, MI 28
Manistique River, MI 24
Manitowoc, WI 23 424
Manitowoc Harbor, WI 28
Menasha, WI 345
Menominee Harbor, WI 28
Menominee River, WI- WI 24 41 158
Menomonee River, WI 93> 3 65j 359, 379j
380
Michawye, MI 62
Michigan 1, 2 2, 28, 38,
(SA: specific cities, rivers, or 62, 85, 87, 98,
power plants) 10 6, 117, 123, 138,
146, 198, 199, 200,
218, 234, 239, 310,
335, 348, 365, 417,
418 - 421 , 424, 448,
464 - 465, 476
Michigan City, IN 28 424
103
Michigan Shoreline 5, 23, 32, 37,
(SA: Michigan) 82, 86, 107, 120,
165, 169, 170, 184,






272, 273, 274, 336,
392, 425, 427
Michigan Waters 24, 439
(SA: Michigan)
(SA: specific sections of Lake Michigan)






237, 303, 345, 350,
424
Milwaukee County, WI 129, 278, 280, 289,
332, 383, 458
Milwaukee Harbor, WI 3, 30, 34, 281,
282 - 284, 299, 325,
379, 380, 408, 409
Mi lwaukee Reef 385
Milwaukee River, WI 93, 368, 372, 379,
380
Muskegon , MI 424
Muskegon County, MI 392
Muskegon Harbor, MI 28, 138, 420




New Buffalo, MI 335
New Buffalo Harbor, MI 28
Niagara River, NY 131, 320, 433
Northern Lake Michigan 42, 43, 56, 100,
203, 231, 232, 233,
244, 257, 267, 362,
367, 370, 423, 447,
460, 462, 463, 467,
469
Oconto Harbor, WI 28
104
Oconto River, WI 41
,
158
Ozaukee County, WI 353, 381
Pensaukee River, WI 158
Pentwater Harbor, MI 28
Pentwater Marsh, MI 38
Peshtigo River, WI 41, 158
Petosky Harbor, MI 28
Point Beach Nuclear Power Plant, WI 345
Port Washington, WI 4, 410, 424
Port Washington Harbor, WI 27, 28, 112, 381
Portage Lake , MI 424
Portage Lake Harbor, MI 28
Porter County, IN 245
Racine, WI 23, 424, 477
Racine County, WI 300, 375, 376
Racine Harbor, WI 28
Root River, WI g3
Saugatuck Harbor, MI 28
Sheboygan, WI 23, 345, 424
Sheboygan Harbor, WI 28, 411
Shorewood, WI 150, 248, 276, 304
South Haven, MI 62, 117, 335, 336,
424
South Haven Harbor, MI 28, 417
Southeastern Lake Michigan 117, 218, 220, 250













































































































Southwestern Lake Michigan 238
St. Clair River 84, 320, 433
St. Joseph, MI 32, 198, 199, 335,
336, 424
St. Joseph County, MI 165
St. Joseph Harbor, MI 28, 421
St. Joseph River, MI 24, 121, 200
St. Lawrence River 17, 177, 179, 247,
254, 255, 256, 260,
320, 326, 350, 355,
363, 364, 431 , 433,
442
St. Mary's River 320, 326, 433




Sturgeon River, WI 24
Terry Andrae State Park, WI 94, 246





Two Rivers Harbor, WI
Waukegan , IL
Waukegan Harbor, IL .
Western Lake Michigan
White Lake, MI
White Lake Harbor, MI
Whi tef ish Bay, WI . . .
Wi 1 mette , IL
Wi lrnette Reef
Wi nnetka, IL ,
Wisconsin




24, 38, 73, 87










(SA: Wisconsin; SA : Green Bay)






































































































Wolf River WI 158, 461
108


